
CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

1. Champagne Testulat Carte d’Or Bottle £55.00
Brut Blanc de Noirs, France 125ml £10.50
Rich, fruity champagne with notes of vanilla and peaches.
Elegant and well-balanced.

2. Champagne Testulat Rosé  Bottle £95.00
France
Attractive pink champagne with refreshing, soft red fruit
� avours, a � ne mousse and a dry � nish.

3. Kingscote, Sparkilng Brut Bottle £42.00
West Sussex, England 
Set in the heart of West-Sussex. Aromatic aromas of
Elder� ower, gooseberry and grassy notes; fresh and
lively with a bright mousse.

4. Champagne Drappier Brut 1er Cru
France Bottle  £120.00

A Pinot Noir-based champagne of real elegance,
offering intense aromas of pear, vanilla and a touch
of spice.The dry, fresh palate shows toasty notes with
lingering � avours of hazlenuts on the intense � nish.

5. Prosecco Doc, Di Alte France

125ml £6.95 / Bottle £33.00
This Prosecco is a light straw yellow with � ne

bubbles. A pleasant bouquet with notes of pear
and white � owers that follow onto a palate which

is bright and clean with a refreshing � nish.

Highly Recommended
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WHITE WINE

6. Tamarind Garden Chardonnay ‘21 Bottle £28.00
Chile  175ml £6.98 / Carafe £15.50
An aromatic blend of Chardonnay and Moscatel. Moscatel
adds a touch of sweetness to offset the chilli, whilst Chardonnay 
brings acidity to keep the palate fresh.

7.  Vialetto Grecanico ‘21  Bottle £29.00
Italy 175ml £7.95 / Carafe £18.95
Delicately � oral, with notes of apple blossom and citrus peel. 
Fresh and lively, crisp orchard fruits with riper peach � avours, 

and subtle almond notes.

8. Visconti della Rocca Fiano ‘20 Bottle £31.00
Italy
Richly fruited yet still crisp, this � avoursome Fiano has aromas of 
apricot, dried apple and Mediterranean herbs, a rounded mouth
eel lifted by citrus, and a refreshing savoury � nish.

9. Terre del Noce Pinot Grigio ‘21 Bottle £33.00
delle Dolomiti, Italy
Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple and banana fruit aromas, 
� oral lift in the mouth, and a clean, crisp � nish.

10. Castel Firmian Chardonnay, Mezzacorona ‘21 Bottle £36.00
Italy
Elegant, fruity nose with hints of red apples, apricot, 
white melon and citrus fruit. The palate is dry and crisp.

11. Babylon’s Peak Chenin Blanc, Swartland ‘21 Bottle £38.00
South Africa
A crisp yet generous Chenin Blanc, with tropical fruit character 
reined in by citrus and mineral notes.

12. White Rabbit Riesling ‘21 Bottle £40.00
Germany
Versatile with or without food. Redolent of cut grass and herbs 
with notes of blossom and tropical fruit.

13. Révélation Viognier, Badet Clément ‘20  Bottle £42.00
France  
Bursting with typical � avours of apricot and peach alongside 
elegant � oral notes. The palate is refreshing and a balanced.

14.  Babich Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc Bottle £45.00
New Zealand ‘21 175ml £9.95 / Carafe £25.00
A textbook Marlborough Sauvignon: gooseberry, grapefruit
and lemon, followed by herbaceous and mineral notes. 

15. Chablis, Domaine Hamelin ‘19 Bottle £50.00
France
Notes of apple, hawthorn and minerals. Crisp on the palate 
while displaying depth of � avour, and a long, dynamic � nish.

16. Sancerre, Domaine Cherrier ‘21 Bottle £55.00
France
Fresh citrus on the nose, with a palate of melon and stone fruit 
balanced with subtle grassy notes and some bright minerality.

Wonderful Rosé

ROSE WINE

17. Mon Roc/Cinsault Rosé ‘21 Bottle £28.00
France  125ml £6.95 / Carafe £18.00
This delightful ros‚ combines the crisp, refreshing currant
fruit of Syrah with the sweetness and roundness of
Grenache - the classic blend of the South!

18.  Nina Pinot Grigio Rosé ‘21 Bottle £29.00
Italy 125ml £6.50 / Carafe £19.95
With a delicate pale pink colour and an elegant  
nose of acacia � owers, this light-bodied dry rosé‚ 
is delightfully refreshing.

19. Saint-Roch Les Vignes Rosé,  Bottle £35.00
Les Maîtres Vignerons de St Tropez ‘21
France
A pale salmon hue with notes of white peaches and lychees
on the nose. Fresh and lively on the palate, fairly light in body,
with a refreshing dry � nish.

RED WINE

20. Tamarind Garden Cabernet/Syrah ‘20  Bottle £28.00
Chile 175ml £6.98 / Carafe £18.00
Specially blended Cabernet, Carmenere and Syrah with bright 
fruit � avours which will accentuate the aromatic character of the 
dish, whilst the soft tannins will avoid a clash with the chilli-heat. 

21. Valdemoreda Tempranillo ‘20  Bottle £29.00
Spain 175ml £7.50 / Carafe £25.00
This smooth Tempranillo shows complex ripe fruit aromas with 
subtle spicy hints of vanilla and caramel thanks to � ve months
in oak. Rounded and well balanced with a full, long aftertaste.

22.  Terres d’Azur Merlot ‘21 Bottle £31.00
France  175ml £6.95 / Carafe £27.00
Rich berry and plum aromas with hints of spice and
chocolate lead on to a soft, smooth palate with generous
fruit and smoky notes.

23. Montalto Organic Nero d’Avola ‘19 Bottle £33.00
Italy
Notes of ripe red fruits, sweet spices and liquorice. Fruit � avours 
continue on the round, generous palate.

24. Finca La Colonia Malbec, Norton ‘21 Bottle £36.00
Argentina
Sweet and spicy aromas, reminiscent of black pepper. Ripe red
fruit, smooth texture and a harmonious � nish.

25. Codici Masserie Priwmitivo ‘20  Bottle £38.00
Italy
This full-bodied and bold Primitivo has an abundance of red 
berry fruit � avours, alongside notes of dark fruit jam. The palate
is soft and well-rounded, with a hint of spice on the � nish.

26. Château Barade, Bordeaux ‘19 Bottle £40.00
France  175ml £8.50 / Carafe £29.00
Red and black fruit, with hints of cassis, liquorice and savoury
tobacco. Medium bodied with soft, round tannins and an
elegant, refreshing � nish.

27.  Révélation Pinot Noir, Badet Clément ‘20 Bottle £42.00
France
An elegant Pinot Noir with bright cherry and berry fruit, supple 
tannins and a medium body. Notes of spice and a refreshingly 
balanced � nish.

28. Cloof Very Sexy Shiraz ‘19 Bottle £45.00
Australia
Exceptionally well balanced Shiraz that combines freshness with 
weight, aroma with concentration, and rich blackberry fruit with 
a spicy, mineral lift. Powerful, characterful, individual wine.

29. Pèppoli Chianti Classico, Antinori ‘20  Bottle £50.00
Italy
Intense red fruit aromas are offset by delicate notes of vanilla
and chocolate. Pleasantly lingering with a fresh, vibrant feel in 
the mouth.

30. Château Yveline, Lalande de Pomerol ‘16 Bottle £55.00
France
Dark red fruits, cedar and spice give way to prominent but soft 
tannins. A touch of savoury earthiness on the well-balanced � nish.


